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Specification
Photon-Ultrasonice waves skin care machine

Adaptor input power:AC100-240V

Adaptor output power:15V,400 m A

Dimension:17.5x4.7x4.4cm

Weight:150g

Ultrasonice frequency:3MHz+_5%

 

Safety Precaution
Note:Please read following information carefully before using yourmachine
This product is well-desinged precision instrument,in order to have your device functioning 
perfectly,pls read the below information thoroughly and follow al the instruments this will help you 
to ensure the warranty vailidity and to extend the life cycle of your product

1 Store your product always from the humidity and do not use it under water, otherwise the 
electronic components of your product be corroded or have short circuit

2 Never attempt to disassemble the product yourself, all the product components can only be 
maintained and repaired by professional technicians

3 Don’t use any adaptor other than the one included in the package,using incompatibible adaptor 
may result in unfunction and will avoid the warranty validity

4 Any people with the following condition must avoid using the products: patients with 
maligrant,women during her pregnancy or period ,patients with malignant,

5 Keep this product away from children ,children shall not play wit this product as the disassembled 
components may be damaged by the children accidently

Important notice
1         To ensure that this machine functions well,you can drop a tiny amount of water on the 

ultrasonic generator surface to see the water bobs,if the water bobs,it means that this machine is 
under normal function



2         This machine should be used under normal conditions,remember to turn off the power and 
unplug the cable when you stop caring skin,this will avoid over heating problem caused by the 
air vibration and to prevent any possible burning of shortening product lift cycle

3         Don’t use the machine without putting any skin care product on you skin ,this will cause 
wave seriously reflection and result in discomfort or burning of your skin ,Gelatinous skin care 
is recommended

4         Avoid using this machine in one area for too long,move it around on your skin to avoid 
focusing effect caused by the wave energy,this effect may result in discomfort or burning of 
your skin

5         When you are using this machine,always adhering the ultrasonic wave generator completely 
to your skin,an incomplete contact will cause a big difference of impedance energy on the 
interface, this will also cause an over-heating problem and result in discomfort or burning of 
your skin of impedance and dispence energy on the interface,this will also cause an over-heating 
problem and result in a discomfort or burning of your skin

6         When you finish using the machine,wipe off the left on the ultrasonic wave generator,A soft 
cloth is recommended to prevent any possible scratch

7         Do not use water and any other chemical,cleanser or washing-up liquid to clean this 
product,this will cause it malfunction or shortened product life cycle
  

Please to allergy test before using for the first time
The simple allergy test:
Cleanse your wrist
Apply a portion of the special essence on the cleansed area, let it dry naturally(during the 
test,please don’t touch water nor wash the essence away)if you experience allergy or any  skin 
abnormalities,stop the test immediately and contact your doctor or nearest hospital straight away
If after 48 hours,no allergy or any other forms of skin abnormalities appear,you many enjoysing 
this special unique essence and equipment regularly 






